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As we make our way through Lent headed toward Easter and warmer weather we are reminded 

about all the ways to make the most of the time at hand.  Stay strong in your Lenten journey so 

that when the Triduum is here it has great meaning for you!  The greatest thing you could check 

off this list is being present throughout the Triduum – even if you are traveling.  Make it a point to 

find a Catholic church where you are staying and participate.  

First Friday Adoration (April 5: 6AM-1PM) Monthly First Friday Adoration is a long 

standing tradition in the Catholic Church.  Find time this and all first Fridays for the rest of the 

year to spend quiet time with our Lord.  Mass will be offered at 8AM as usual.                   

Make it part of your routine.

Mary’s Way of the Cross (Thursday, April 11: 6PM) If you have not been to 

Stations of the Cross yet during Lent – make it a point to go to this one.  The stations 

are from Mary’s point of view.  It is a powerful reflection on how Jesus suffered and 

Mary was with him the entire way.  Do not miss it!

Palm Sunday (April 14) Mass starts in the Christ King Gym. Readings are shared 

and the procession to church begins.  Palms are carried and the start to Holy Week 

begins.  Make sure you are part of our faith community this day.

Easter Triduum The three holy days start with 7PM Holy Thursday Mass at Saint 

Bernard Parish.  It continues Good Friday with a 3PM service here at Christ King and 

then moves on to the Easter Vigil at 8:15PM on Saturday, April 20.  This is the holiest 

time in our faith – share your time with God.

Resurrection Rolls Bake up a batch of these on Easter Sunday.  All you need 

are Peeps of various colors and Crescent rolls.  Wrap crescent dough around a Peep 

and seal all the edges. Place on a baking sheet and bake as directed on package.  

Let them cool and then cut them open – see what is left in the “tomb”.

Celebrate Earth Day (April 22) Do something outside this day to celebrate 

the wonderful Earth God has created.  Maybe take a few minutes to do a quick 

clean-up outside or deliver some flowers to someone who might need them.  Give 

thanks for our planet.

Divine Mercy Sunday (April 28) This feast is always celebrated the week after 

Easter.  Take time to read more about the history of this day.  As a family or with 

friends enjoy a sundae on this Sunday.  Be sure to have several different toppings 

available.  Share with each other what you are most thankful for in your life.
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